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The safety of our students, faculty, and staf, and the security of our premises is the highest priority at
the Annenberg School of Nursing (ASN). Protecton of people and property as well as sensitve
informaton is a necessity and is vital to the success of our school. This report describes the programs,
policies and procedures that help to insure the safety and security of our campus. It describes the
methods for reportng crimes and other safety issues and concerns, and describes how safety data will
be reported to students and staf. It identfes policies and procedures for emergency management and
evacuaton. The report includes descripton of ASN drug/alcohol use and abuse policies and preventon
programs. It also describes our plans to increase safety/security awareness, and to implement
appropriate preventve measures.

CAMPUS DESCRIPTION
The School is located in a one story building at 19300 Sherman Way, Reseda, California, 91335 (on the
southwest corner of Tampa Ave and Sherman Way). The building is immediately adjacent to the
employee/visitor parking lot for the Los Angeles Jewish Home (LAJH), the parent corporaton of ASN.
The ASN Building contains two classrooms, skills lab, computer lab, library, supply room, fle and storage
room, recepton area, restrooms, three staf ofces, and a Director’s Ofce. The exterior doors of the
building remain locked at all tmes with a keypad entry code required to enter the back door from the
parking lot. The front door facing Sherman Way is accessible by key to staf only, and must be opened
from the inside to all visitors. There are six (6) sets of exit doors. Evacuaton maps are posted on the wall
in the classrooms and hallways. There are no residence facilites or supervised student living at
Annenberg School of Nursing. All students live of campus. The Annenberg School of Nursing does not
have a campus police force or department. The school utlizes the security patrol agency contracted with
the Los Angeles Jewish Home to monitor the building and parking lots. Agency personnel report to the
LAJH Director of Security.

REPORT
1) Changes since last report:
The number of statstcal categories for reported crimes has increased by three. Additonal categories
are domestc violence, datng violence, and stalking. The secton on Policies for Reportng, Preventon
and Treatment of Sexual Ofenses has been expanded. These changes were made to comply with
requirements of the changes made to the Clery Act by the Violence Against Women Reauthorizaton Act
of 2013 (VAWA).
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2) Geographical Area:
The geographical area for statstcal reportng required by the Clery Act is defned as:
a) The ASN School Campus Building as described above
b) The Parking Lot immediately adjacent to the Campus Building, on the corner of Sherman Way
and Tampa Ave. This lot is used by ASN staf and students and by Jewish Home employees and visitors.
c) Sidewalks bordering the Campus Building on Sherman Way and Tampa Ave.
d) Clinical placement sites, which vary from term to term, including but not limited to the
building and grounds of Mission Hospital, and the Taper Building at the Los Angeles Jewish Home.

3) Crime statstcs
This report contains the Calendar Year 2013 Part 1 crime statstcs. Part I crimes are defned by
the FBI as: Homicide, Rape and other forcible and non-forcible sexual ofenses, Robbery, Burglary,
Aggravated Assault, Arson, Motor Vehicle Thef, and Hate Crimes. Publishing this informaton is
done to help students and staf to be aware of their environment and to cope with any threats,
should they arise.
2013 Crimes Reported:

Crime
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Total Number

Murder

0

Negligent Manslaughter

0

Sex Ofenses

0

Robberies

0

Aggravated Assaults

0

Burglaries

0

Motor Vehicle Thefs

0

Arson

0

Hate Crime: Intmidaton

0

Hate Crime: Property Damage

0

Hate Crime: Simple Assault

0

Hate Crime: Larceny/Thef

0

Domestc Violence

0

Datng Violence

0

Stalking

0

Arrests for:
Liquor Law violatons

0

Drug Law violatons

0

Weapons possession

0

4) Policies and Procedures for reportng and responding to crimes.
A) Reportng: Annual: ASN will prepare and distribute to all ASN Vocatonal Nursing students
and ASN staf an Annual Security Report each year no later than October 1. Hard copies of the
report will be distributed to students during a classroom session, to include discussion of the
crime statstcs and crime preventon. Hard copies of the report will be distributed to staf at the
September staf meetng. The report will be posted on the ASN website: www.asn.edu/about.
This report contains Part 1 crime statstcs for the immediate campus area, from reports to
Campus Security Authorites and to the extent they can be obtained, from local law
enforcement. This report will be prepared under the directon of the ASN Director, with input
from the JHA Safety Ofcer, ASN Financial Aid Director, Admissions Coordinator and faculty. The
report will note any signifcant changes in policy, procedures, locatons and key individuals since
the last report, and will adhere to requirements detailed in the most recent editon of the Title
IV Federal Student Aid Handbook.

B) Reportng of Individual Criminal Acts to Campus Security Authority: Students or staf who
are the victm of any type of criminal act should report the occurrence immediately to the
Director of the Annenberg School of Nursing (818.774.3327), who is the designated Campus
Security Authority. In his/her absence a report should be made by the student to his/her
Instructor, or the Admissions Coordinator. Staf should report to the Administratve Assistant in
the absence of the Director, or to Human Resources.
Anyone who is the victm of a crime can also report directly to the Los Angeles Police
Department by calling 9-1-1 for emergency assistance, or (818)374-7611 to speak to an ofcer
and report a crime. A student or staf member who experiences a sexual assault and wants or
needs immediate medical treatment, can go to the nearest hospital:
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Northridge Medical Center
18300 Roscoe Boulevard
Northridge CA 91325
ASN will make every efort to provide transportaton to the student and accompany the student
to the hospital, if requested.

C) Emergency Notfcatons/Timely Warnings to Campus Community:
Emergency Notfcatons will be issued to students and staf in the event of signifcant
emergencies or dangerous situatons. These include but are not limited to:
1) natural disasters afectng the campus community, including earthquakes, wildfres,
foods, windstorms.
2) Serious building/equipment malfunctons that render the environment unsafe, such
as a gas leak.
3) Bomb threats/suspicious items.
4) Outbreaks of violence, such as a shootng, hostage situaton, mob acton afectng
access to the campus, or threats of violence.
Notfcatons of the listed events will be sent via telephone, textng, and email to each student
and each staf member. ASN Administratve Assistant will maintain lists of all contact
informaton and distribute copies to the ASN Director, Instructor and Financial Aid Director to be
used in the event of an emergency.
The ASN Director is the person in charge of Emergency Notfcaton and will confrm that a
signifcant emergency or threat exists, and actvate the Emergency Preparedness Plan, including
the plan for emergency notfcatons. In the absence of the Director, the following persons, in
order, are designated to assume this responsibility: Administratve Assistant, Financial Aid
Director, Instructor. The ASN Director (or designee if she is not available) will assign a person to
make the emergency notfcatons, once the emergency is confrmed.
The Director (or designee) will, without delay, and taking into account the safety of the
community, determine the content of the notce, including descripton of the emergency and
what acton should be taken by students and staf (e.g. evacuate the building, do not enter the
building, do not atend class/come to work today, report to work to assist, report your status,
etc.). The emergency notfcaton must take place, unless in the determinaton of the Director or
emergency responders the notfcaton will compromise eforts to assist a victm, or to contain,
respond to or otherwise mitgate the emergency.
The Emergency Notfcaton procedures will be tested at least once per calendar year in a
planned, announced exercise that will also test the Emergency Preparedness Plan, including
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evacuaton. The actual notfcaton process (telephone, email, textng) will be tested to insure
that the notce is transmited and received by students and staf. A writen descripton of the
exercise, including evaluaton of its components, will be maintained in ASN administratve fles.

5) Access to campus facilites: ASN students and employees are required to wear and display their
personal identfcaton badge while on the campus and never allow others to use their badge. A lost
badge must be reported immediately to Human Resources and a replacement will be issued. The
ASN facilites are protected by locked doors. Students must enter a code to gain entry to the
facilites. Staf may use the entry code on the back door, or their key to enter the front door. ASN
classroom, library and computer lab and skills lab are open from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday when school is in session. The Administratve Assistant will unlock these areas in the
morning. The last staf member to leave each evening will close and lock these areas before
departng. At all other tmes, these facilites are locked. Staf members are issued keys to their
individual ofce. Lost keys must be immediately reported to the Administratve Assistant.

6) Law Enforcement: The ASN campus is served by the City of Los Angeles Police Department,
Valley Division, West Valley Bureau (LAPD West Valley).
For life threatening emergencies or crime in progress call 9-1-1.
The direct phone number to speak to an ofcer or report a crime is (818)374-7611.The West
Valley Staton is located at 19020 Vanowen Street, Reseda, CA 91335. Any student or staf member
who is a victm of a criminal act on the ASN campus is asked to immediately report the occurrence
to the school’s director at (818)757-4431 and to the LAPD at the number listed above. ASN
encourages students and staf to report crimes they may witness. Students receive this informaton
during an Orientaton Week presentaton by the JHA Safety Ofcer and staf are informed during
New Employee Orientaton and annual updates. ASN does not have an on- campus police force
with the authority to arrest individuals.

7) Security and Safety Procedures: Students are informed about security procedures during
Orientaton Week. They are given training by the LAJH Safety Director on Life Safety and Emergency
Management, which covers Emergency and Evacuaton Procedures, and reportng of crimes.
Students are required to take and pass the 6 hour Fire Safety training course. They are required to
take and pass the 6 hour Management of Assaultve Behavior Class. Students are instructed that
they must exercise reasonable care to safeguard their personal items, including phones and
computers that they bring to campus. These personal items should never be lef unatended or in
plain view in their vehicle. Students are informed that all items brought onto school property are
subject to inspecton. Examples of these items include but are not limited to packages, brief cases,
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backpacks, purses, wallets, handbags, lunch boxes, and vehicles. Students are required to register
their vehicles with the school and obtain a parking permit, which must be displayed while they are
on campus.
Staf is instructed during New Employee Orientaton in Emergency and
Evacuaton Procedures, Life Safety, and campus security procedures. Fire and disaster drills are held
annually. Students and staf are informed that it is the responsibility of each person to adhere to all
safety and security practces to insure the safety and well being of all persons in the ASN
community. The ASN Safety Commitee conducts several Safety Fairs during the year, which are
atended by all staf and students. Exhibits at the Safety Fair depict various safety/security good
practces, including cyber security for ofce workers.
8) Crime Preventon:
A) Violence Free Campus: ASN is frmly commited to preventng school and workplace
violence and to maintaining a safe environment for all. Students are instructed during
orientaton in the following eforts to ensure a violence-free environment:
1) It is expected that all students and staf should be treated with courtesy and respect
at all tmes.
2) Students are expected to refrain from fghtng, horseplay, name-calling, throwing
things and other conduct that may be dangerous or threatening to others.
3) Firearms, weapons of any kind, explosives, and any other dangerous or hazardous
devices or substances are strictly prohibited
4) Prohibiton against sexual harassment, sexual assault, stalking, domestc violence, and
datng violence. (See Secton #13 for detailed informaton).
B) Protecton of property: As noted in Secton 7, students are instructed during
orientaton to maintain the security of their personal property while on campus. Staf are
instructed during orientaton to secure personal items in their ofce or desk while at work.
Students and staf are instructed to park in designated areas that are patrolled by a parking lot
security guard, and should display their parking permit. Students and staf are advised to keep
all valuables out of sight if kept in their vehicle.
C) Safety Fairs: These are held throughout the year by the Safety Commitee and
provide informaton on good safety practces, including protecton of confdental informaton,
to staf and students.
9) Monitoring of Students’ Of- Campus criminal actvity: ASN has no residence facilites or ofcampus instructon buildings or organizatons requiring security monitoring.
10) Alcohol: The possession, use, and sale of alcoholic beverages on the school campus is strictly
prohibited. Violaton of this policy will subject students/staf to disciplinary acton, up to and
including immediate expulsion from school, terminaton of employment, and referral for
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prosecuton. Training is conducted during Orientaton Week for students and New Employee
orientaton for staf.
11) Illegal Drug Use: The possession, use, and sale of illegal and non-prescribed controlled
substances on campus and on clinical sites is strictly prohibited. Students must comply with this
policy as a conditon of admission to ASN. Violaton of this policy will subject students/staf to
disciplinary acton, up to and including immediate expulsion from school, terminaton of
employment, and referral for prosecuton. If a student is convicted of a drug-related ofense afer
admission, s/he must notfy the Director within fve (5) days of the convicton. At that tme,
appropriate acton, including possible disciplinary acton and/or required partcipaton in a
substance abuse assistance or rehabilitaton program may be required as a conditon of contnuing
in the program. Training is conducted during Orientaton Week for students and New Employee
orientaton for staf.

Drug and Alcohol Testng: ASN is commited to providing a safe, efcient and productve
environment for all students and staf. In keeping with this commitment, students/staf may be
asked to provide body substance samples (e.g. blood, urine) to determine the illegal use of
drugs and/or alcohol, or impairment that interferes with work performance. ASN will atempt
to protect the confdentality of all drug/alcohol test results. Tests for drug or alcohol use may
be conducted in any of the following situatons:
Admission Requirement: As a pre-qualifcaton for admission to the program, students are
required to undergo a general medical examinaton that includes providing a body substance
sample for drug and alcohol testng. Potental students testng positve will be denied admission
to the program unless a legitmate medical reason is provided in writng. Staf is required to
undergo this testng prior to being hired. Persons with positve test results will be ineligible for
hire unless a legitmate medical reason is provided in writng.
Post-Accident: Any student who is involved in a serious incident or accident while in class, on
the campus premises or on a clinical site may be asked to provide a sample if there is a
reasonable suspicion of drug/alcohol use. The same applies to staf involved in
incidents/accidents during their hours of work at ASN.
Fitness: If a student is observed to have signifcant and observable changes in behavior,
performance, appearance, speech, etc. resultng in impairment, a ftness evaluaton may be
performed that includes the use of a body substance sample. Staf that are observed to be
impaired are subject to the same evaluaton requirements, through their supervisor and the
Human Resources Department.
12) Substance Abuse Educaton/Treatment Programs: Students are informed of optons in the local
community for substance abuse counseling and treatment at Tarzana Treatment Center, 1-800-9961051, or www.tarzanatc.org available 24/7 for crisis interventon, assessment and treatment. The
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Rainbow Resource Directory is a book available in the student library that can be used to fnd local
resources for substance abuse treatment (also online at www.resourcedirectory.com ) Staf may
access help for substance abuse issues through the confdental Employee Assistance Program
administered by Holman Family Counseling, Inc. Holman services may be reached by phone at
(800)321-2843, or online at www.holmangroup.com.
Students and staf are instructed annually in the health risks of substance abuse, the sanctons
under local, state, and federal law for unlawful possession, use or distributon of illicit drugs and
alcohol, and preventon of drug and alcohol abuse through healthy actvites, stress reducton, and
appropriate medicaton management. As part of the Term 3 curriculum, students receive detailed
instructon in efects of drugs and alcohol, types of drugs of abuse, treatment for substance abuse
issues, and medicatons used to treat alcohol and drug detoxifcaton.
13) Policies regarding Preventon, Reportng and Treatment of Domestc Violence, Datng
Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking: ASN acknowledges the importance of preventng domestc
violence and sex ofenses on campus, reportng them when they occur, and assistng victms of
sexual assault and other sex ofenses. In additon, ASN has strict policies, as detailed in the student
catalog, regarding awareness and preventon of sexual harassment, and disciplinary actons for
incidents of sexual harassment.
a) Preventon: ASN provides educaton to students during orientaton of the types of domestc
violence and sexual ofenses that can occur, including what consttutes stalking, rape and
acquaintance rape, and other forcible and non forcible sex ofenses.
Defnitons:
Domestc Violence means a “felony or misdemeanor crime of violence commited
by:
-a current or former spouse or intmate partner of the victm
-a person with whom the victm shares a child in common
-a person who is cohabitatng with or has cohabitated with the victm as a
spouse or intmate partner
-a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victm under the domestc or
family violence laws of the jurisdicton receiving grant monies (under VAWA)
-any other person against an adult or youth victm who is protected from that
person’s acts under the domestc or family violence laws of the jurisdicton.”

Datng Violence means “violence commited by a person:
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-who is or has been in a social relatonship of a romantc or intmate nature with
the victm, and
-where the existence of such a relatonship shall be determined based on a
consideraton of the length of the relatonship, the type of relatonship, and the
frequency of interacton between the persons involved in the relatonship.”

‘Stalking’ means “engaging in a course of conduct directed at a specifc person that
would cause a reasonable person to –
-fear for his or her safety or the safety of others; or
-sufer substantal emotonal distress.”
b) Reportng: If a student is a victm of domestc violence, datng violence, stalking or a sexual
ofense on campus, the student should immediately report the ofense to the ASN Director or
his/her designee. The student will be encouraged to report the ofense to local law
enforcement, and will be assisted with the reportng process, if desired. A student who is a
victm of a sexual ofense on campus has the opton to notfy local law enforcement directly, by
calling 911 or the local Los Angeles police department staton at (818)374-7611.

c) Treatment: The school will ofer to assist the student in obtaining examinaton and treatment,
if needed, at the local hospital. The student may also seek treatment from her/his personal
physician.

d) Counseling and treatment resources: Students receive informaton during orientaton about
counseling and treatment resources available in the local community. If a sexual ofense occurs
on campus and the student needs/requests medical assistance, s/he may go to: Northridge
Medical Center Emergency Room for immediate medical/psychiatric care (located at 18300
Roscoe Blvd, Northridge, California, 91325; ph: (818)885-8500).
e) Accommodaton: If a student alleges that s/he has been a victm of a sexual ofense on
campus or in school-related actvites such as clinical placement, the student may request an
alteraton in academic schedule/requirements as part of the recovery process. The student is
enttled to accommodaton whether or not the incident was reported to local law enforcement.
ASN Director will consider the request and facilitate changes that can reasonably be
accommodated as part of the student’s required academic program. Optons for
accommodaton may include but are not limited to changes in classroom seat assignments,
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changes in clinical rotaton shifs and locatons, adjustments in schedule.
f) Consequences: Disciplinary acton, up to and including terminaton from ASN, may be taken
against a perpetrator of an alleged sexual ofense occurring on campus. Students alleging that
they have been the recipient of sexual violence or stalking should follow the ASN grievance
procedure (in the catalog) to request a disciplinary hearing. (An excepton to the grievance
procedure applies: the accuser does NOT need to personally confront or discuss the charges
with the accused prior to the hearing.) During any disciplinary proceeding for an alleged sex
ofense, the accused and the accuser are enttled to the same opportunites to have others
present in the proceeding, and to have witnesses speak on their behalf. The standard of proof in
the disciplinary proceeding is preponderance of evidence. The victm and the perpetrator will be
individually informed in writng of the outcome of any disciplinary acton taken by ASN. This
informaton will specify the fnal determinaton with respect to the alleged sex ofense and any
sanctons that are imposed on the accused.

14) Informaton regarding Registered Sex Ofenders: The California Department of Justce
maintains a website that provides informaton on registered sex ofenders:
htp://www.meganslaw.ca.gov . Students and staf may access the website to fnd listngs of
registered sex ofenders indexed by zip code, name of ofender, or last known address of ofender.
The website lists the name and criminal code secton of crimes for which the ofender has been
convicted. The website provides detailed instructons for users to access the informaton, and
requires that users sign a statement that they will refrain from using the informaton for illegal or
harassment purposes. It also has a detailed list of Frequently Asked Questons and Answers, and
safety/preventon materials for parents, teens, and general public. The website provides data for the
entre state of California. ASN students and staf can look up data for the school’s locale – zip code
91335 – or for their home area using their own zip code. Maps on the website can be use to show
the exact addresses identfed by the data.

15) Emergency Response and Evacuaton Procedures: The procedures for responding to
emergencies of all types are contained in the Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP). This plan was
extensively revised in 2013 due to the change in locaton of the ASN campus. The EPP is reviewed
with all students during orientaton and all staf during new employee orientaton and annually
thereafer. The plan is posted on the ASN website (www.asn.edu/EPP). The red Emergency
Preparedness Manuals, with detailed incident management instructons, are located in the
classroom, skills lab, and Director’s Ofce. An annual drill is conducted involving all staf and
students, and an evaluaton of the drill is used to make any necessary changes and improvements to
the plan.
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16) Missing Student Notfcaton Procedures: ASN does not have residence facilites or supervised
housing of students, and is not required to track or report student non-atendance to law
enforcement. All ASN students are adults, and provide emergency contact informaton to the
school. Students are responsible for contactng the school when they know they will not be present
for class or clinical assignments. Staf is responsible for contactng their supervisor when they will
not be present on scheduled work days/tmes.

# # # # # # # #
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